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To His Excellency, Ray Blanton
Governor of Tennessee:
SIR: I have the honor of transmitting herewith, on behalf of the Board of
Trustees of the University of Tennessee, a report of the work and expenditures
of the Agricultural Experiment Station for the year 1976.
This report is submitted in accordance with the law requiring that such a
report be submitted annually by the administrators of the Experiment Station
to the Governor of the State.
Respectfully submitted,














TENNESSEE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 5
The Eighty-Ninth Annual Report
of the
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
1976
Foreword
Included in this report are listings by departments of the following informa-
tion:
1) Research projects active as of December 31, 1976;
2) Research projects terminated during the calendar year 1976;
3) Bulletins, articles, and reports prepared by Experiment Station staff
members and published during the calendar year 1976.
In addition, this report contains the financial statement for the Agricultural
Experiment Station covering the period July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976. Also
included is a list of the Experiment Station personnel for the calendar year
1976.
Active Projects
As of December 31, 1976, there were 156 Hatch projects and 14 State pro-
jects. Hatch projects are supported in part with Federal-Grant funds made
available by Congress to the Agricultural Experiment Stations of the country
under the Hatch Act Amended. State projects are supported entirely by Uni-
versity funds.
In addition, there were 11 Mcintire-Stennis and 6 University of Tennessee-
Energy Research and Development Administration projects, and 5 CSRS pro-
jects.
The headquarters of the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station is
located on the agricultural campus of the University of Tennessee at Knoxville.
The UT-Comparative Animal Research Laboratory is located some 20 miles
distant at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. In addition, there are other research centers
which represent soil and climatic conditions in the major regions of Tennessee.
These other research centers are listed at the end of this report, and their
locations are shown on the inside front cover.
Many of the projects involving studies of soils, crops, and livestock may in-
clude experimental work at one or more of the outlying stations as well as
at the Main Station at Knoxville.
ACTIVITY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1,1975 - June 30, 1976
The University of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
FEDERAL
Hatch Act-Amended Specific



































































* Includes Carryover Obligations
$385,773.00
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Projects Terminated
During 1976, 30 projects were terminated. Reports on these projects have
either been published or are being prepared for publication.
Publications
Published reports on research of the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment
Station appear in Station Bulletins, in Tennessee Farm and Home Science, as
well as in professional and technical periodicals and in various popular publi-
cations. There were 14 Station Bulletins published during the year, and 1 was
reprinted. The number of technical, semi-technical, and popular articles pre-
pared by staff members and published during 1976 was 208. In addition, staff
members published 3 Extension-type publications, 2 regional bulletins, 1 book




















Rhizosphere Ecology as Related to Plant Health and Vigor.
Viruses and Mycoplasma-like Organisms (MPLO) Causing
Diseases of Corn.
Biology and Culture of Selected Fishes.
Biology and Management of Insects in Yellow-Poplar Seed
Orchards.
Research on Boll Weevil to Support a Pest Management Pro-
gram on Cotton.
Effect of Soil Environmental Conditions on Occurrence and
Quantity of Cotton Seedling Pathogens.
Biology and Control of Insect Pests of Cattle in Tennessee.
Breeding Disease Resistant Dark Tobacco.
Diseases of Small Grains.
Diseases of Ornamentals and Nursery Crops.
Etiology and Control of Vegetable Diseases.
Control of Tobacco Insects.
Biology and Control of Cotton Diseases.
Detection and Control of Soybean Diseases.
8 EIGHTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Chambers, A. Y. New Methods for Applying Soil Fungicides in Cotton. Pro-
ceedings: Beltwide Cotton Production Research Conferences, pp. 11-12,
1976.
Chambers, A. Y. Control of Lima Bean Stem Anthracnose with Fungicide
Sprays. Fungicide and Nematicide Test Results of 1975, Vol. 31, p. 93,
1976.
Chambers, A. Y. and T. C. McCutchen. Fungicide Evaluation for Soybean
Foliar, Pod, and Stem Disease Control. Fungicide-Nematicide Test Results,
1976.
Constantin, M. J., W. D. Klobe, and L. N. Skold. Effects of Physical and
Chemical Mutagens on Survival, Growth, and Seed Yield of Soybeans.




















Ecology, Bio-Economics, and Management of Arthropod Pests
of Soybeans.
Pest Management of Vegetable Insect Pests.
The Effects and Control of Ectoparasitic Nematodes and
Associated Root-Inhabiting Fungi on Tomatoes, Soybeans,
and Corn.
Suppression of Boll Weevil.
Host Plant Resistance in Cotton to Insects, Mites, Nematodes,
and Diseases.
Nature and Extent of Variation in Root-Knot and Cyst Nema-
todes.
Control of Target-Insect Pests on Vegetable Crops.
Biology and Ecology of Culicidae and Tabanidae.
Freshwater Food Animals (Catfish).
Mutation Breeding of Soybeans.
Projects Concluded in 1976
Research on Boll Weevil to Support a Pest Management Pro-
gram on Cotton.
Catfish Breeding, Production, and Marketing.
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Cox, R. J., E. H. Moody, and C. J. Southards. Effects of Neutron Irradiation
on Meloidogyne incognita. Journal of Nematology, Issue 8, p. 282, 1976.
Gerhardt, R. R. and C. W. Cook. A Large-Scale Test of an Oral Insecticide
for Controlling Face Flies. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress
Report 99, pp. 9-10, September 1976.
Gerhardt, R. R., G. V. Parrish, R. Q. Snyder, and R. D. Freeland. Incidence of
Pinkeye in Relation to Face Fly Control. Tennessee Farm and Home
Science Progress Report 99, pp. 14-15, September 1976.
Gerhardt, R. R. and H. E. Williams. Common Ticks of Tennessee and Their
Control. Agricultural Extension Service Publication 726, March 1976.
Hamon, Avas B., P. L. Lambdin, and M. Kosztarab. Life History and Mor-
phology of Kermes kingi in Virginia (Homoptera:Coccoidea,Kermesidae).
Research Division Bulletin, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni-
versity, Vol. 111, pp. 1-31, May 1976.
Harned, W. Doug. Comparison of Wild and Hatchery Brook Trout in Spruce
Flats Branch, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Unlversity of
Tennessee, Knoxville, 1976.
Hilty, J. W. and C. A. Mullins. Snap Bean Rust Control. Fungicide-Nematicide
Test Results of 1975, Vol. 31, pp. 76-77, 1976.
Hilty, J. W. and C. A. Mullins. Snap Bean Rust-A Continued Threat. Ten-
nessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report 98, p. 29, June 1976.
Hunter, P. P. and J. W. Hilty. Variation in Linear Growth and Sporulation of
Single Spore Isolates of Hel1ninthosporium maydis. Tennessee Academy of
Science 51 :16-18,1976.
Johnson, Leander F. Comparison of Fungicides and Sprayers for Control of
Rose Blackspot and Powdery Mildew. Tennessee Farm and Home Science
Progress Report 99, pp, 32-33, September 1976.
Klobe, William Dale. Occurrence of Plant Parisitic Nematodes in Seven West
Tennessee Counties. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report
99, pp. 14-15, September 1976.
Klobe, William Dale. Physiological Difference Between Tennessee Populations
of Meloidogyne spp. (Abstract). Journal of Nematology, Vol. 8, Issue 4, p.
292,1976.
Lambdin, P. L. and M. Kosztarab. The Genus Solenoph01·a and Its Type Species
(Homoptera :Coccidea :Cerococcidae). Research Division Bulletin, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University, Vol. 111, pp. 33-41, May 1976.
Lambdin, P. L. and Michael Kosztarab. The Family Asterolocaniidae: The
Family Lecanodiaspididae. Syllabus for Workshop on Scale Insect Identifi-
cation, pp. 28-30 and 65-71, Beltsville, Md., 1976.
Lambdin, P. L., M. Kosztarab, and James O. Howell. Morphology and Syste-
matics of Two Species in the Quercus Group of the Genus Lecanodiaspis
(Homoptera :Coccoidea :Lecanodiaspidae). Research Division Bulletin 111,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, pp. 43-54, May, 1976.
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Lambdin, P. L. and M. Kosztarab. Morphology and Systematics of Celaticoccus
cantentulatus (Froggatt): A Gall-Forming Scale Insect from Australia
(Homoptera :Coccoidea :Lecanodiaspididae) . Research Division Bulletin
111, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, pp. 55-61, May
1976.
Latham, Dennis H. DF-911-A New Disease-Resistant, Dark Fire-Cured To-
bacco. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report 99, pp. 2-3,
September 1976.
Parrish, G. V. and R. R. Gerhardt. Daily Face Fly Infestation Patterns on
Pastured Beef Cattle. Tennessee Farm and Home Sciance Progress Report
99, pp. 12-13, September 1976.
Pendergrass, J. E., Gary L. Lentz, and E. E. Burgess. Cotton Insect Control
1976. University of Tennessee Extension Publication 387, 1976.
Pless, C. D. and N. B. Shamiyeh. Control of E. hit·tipennis and M. persicae on
Tobacco, 1975. Insecticide and Acaricide Tests 1: 101, 1976.
Reed, H. E., A. Y. Chambers, and G. L. Lentz. Effects of Treatments of Small
Grains with Systemic Insecticides on Control of Barley Yellow Dwarf,
1975. Entomology Society of America, Insecticide and Acaricide Tests
1 :93,1976.
Reed, H. E. and A. Y. Chambers. Evaluation of Fungicides for Control of
Foliar Diseases of Wheat. American Phytopathology Society-Fungicide
and Nematicide Test Results of 1975 31 :131-132, 1976.
Southards, C. J. and Margaret L. Hedrick. Reaction of Soybean Cultivars to
Meloidogyne incognita, Sclerotium rOlfsii, and Cylindrocladium crotalariae.
Journal of Nematology 8:287,1976.
Wilson, J. L. and K. D. Cottrell. An Evaluation of the White Amur as a Sport
Fish in East Tennessee Ponds. Southeastern Division of Game and Fish
Committee Proceedings, 1976.
Hatch 346
Systems Analysis of the Vegetable Subsector of the Food
Industry of the South (contributing to Regional Proj. SM-46).
Growth of the Farm Firm in Specified Farming Regions of
Tennessee.








Influences of Farm Supply Dealers on Technological Change
by High and Low Income Farmers.
The Impact of Demographic Changes of Tennessee Rural
Population.
Hatch 364























Economic, Locational, and Institutional Factors Affecting
Industrial Plant Location in Non-Metropolitan Areas (con-
tributing to Regional Proj. S-96).
Social and Psychological Factors Related to Managerial
Success.
Present Impact and Development of the Craft Industry in
Rural Tennessee.
Evaluation of Dairy Waste Management Systems.
Factors Determining Costs Incurred by Feeder Pig Buyers
and Dealers Utilizing Tennessee Organized Feeder Pig Sales.
A Socioeconomic Study of Low Income and Part-time Farmers
in Selected Areas of Tennessee.
Alternative Systems of Swine Production.
Tennessee Rural Change Perspectives.
An Analysis of Contract Broiler Production in Tennessee.
Economics of Producing and Marketing Woody Ornamentals
in the South (contributing to Regional Proj. S-103).
Changes in Rural Landownership in Tennessee, 1960-1975.
An Economic Analysis of the Marketing System of the
Beekeeping Industry in Tennessee.
Economic Analysis of Selected Technologies for Producing
Burley Tobacco.
Supply-Price Relations for Energy, Petrochemicals and Re-
lated Inputs for Tennessee Beef Industry.
Analysis of Factors Affecting the Short-run and Long-run
Demand for Broiler Meat at Wholesale and Retail Market
Levels (contributing to Regional Proj. S-106).
Marketing Performance of Selected Milk Pricing Systems for
The Southern Region (contributing to Regional Proj. S-104).
Assessed Needs Among Elderly in Rural Tennessee.
Alternative Structures for Increasing Efficiency in Inter-
and Intra-Regional Grain Marketing Systems (contributing
to Regional Proj. S-115).
Price Discovery and Informational Flows for Major Agri-
cultural Commodities in the Southern Region (contributing
to Regional Proj. S-111).
Supply, Pricing, and Marketing Alternatives for Cattle, Beef
Systems in the South (contributing to'Regional Proj. S-116).
12 EIGHTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Asbridge, David, and Charles Sappington. Predicting the Price of Broilers.
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 563, 1976.
Brooker, John R., Emmit L. Rawls, and Fred H. Fox, Jr. Feeder Pig Buyers at
Organized Sales in Tennessee. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress

















Projects Concluded in 1976
Efficiency of Identification, Assembly, and Transportation of
Cotton to Mills and Export Outlets (contributing to Regional
Proj. S-113).
Impact of Farmers Home Administration Financing on Rural
Housing.
The Potential Use of Futures Market Pricing Strategies for
Tennessee Agricultural Products.
Impact of Agricultural Public Policies on Tennessee Agri-
culture.
Economic Impact of Agribusiness on the Tennessee Economy.
Pilot Rural Development Program in Five Counties, Tennessee
(Title V Rural Development Act of 1972).
Potentials of the Beef Production Industry in the South
(contributing to Regional Proj. S-67).
Economic Evaluation of Alternative Forms of Vertical Co-
ordination in the Livestock Meat Industry (contributing to
Regional Proj. SM-41).
Predicted Effects of Selected Policy and Technology Changes
on the Grain Marketing System (contributing to Regional
Proj. SM-42).
Financial Management Strategies of Farm Business Man-
agers.
Rural Development and the Quality of Life in the Rural South
(contributing to Regional Proj. S-79).
Demand for Food (contributing to Regional Proj. SM-45).
Effect of Alternative Resource Management Systems in Obion-
Forked Deer River Basin.
Types of Farming in Tennessee.
Contract Marketing of Cotton (contributing to Regional
Proj. S-91).
Land Use Models for Residential Development in Rural-
Urban Fringe Areas.
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Brooker, John R. and James L. Pearson. Winter Fresh Tomato Industry-A
Systems Analysis. Economic Research Service, USDA, Agricultural Eco-
nomics Report No. 330, April, 63 pp., 1976.
Brown, David W. and Samuel T. Cooper. Rural People in Skilled Industrial
Work: Experience of Graduates of a Manpower Training Program in
Appalachia. Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 560, 1976.
Brown, David W. and John M. Devine. Review of book by Arjun Makhijani (in
collaboration with Alan Poole), Energy and Agriculture in the Third
World. In International Development Review, 18(2) :20, 22, 24, 1976.
Brown, David W. Evaluating Development Programs. Modern Government/
National Development 17(8) :32-37,40 (in Spanish also), 1976.
Deaton, Brady J. and D. Jeanne Patterson. A Development Alternative for
Rural America. Growth and Change, January, pp. 47-50, 1976.
Dubov, Irving, Ronald D. Weddel, and Brady J. Deaton. Land-Use Planning
at the Rural/Urban Fringe. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress
Report 100, December 1976.
Dubov, Irving (et. al.). Vertical Coordination of the Southern Livestock-Meat
Sector. Southern Cooperative Series Bulletin 216, September 1976.
Gunter, Dan L., Brady J. Deaton, and M. B. Badenhop. Employment Patterns
Resulting from New Manufacturing Plant Locations and Subsequent Plant
Expansions in Rural Communities of Tennessee, 1967-73. Tennessee Farm
and Home Science Progress Report 97, March 1976.
Hileman, Eugene and Joe A. Martin. The Economic Impact of Public Invest-
ment in Water Resources: A Comparative Analysis of the Tennessee Valley
with Surrounding Areas of Six Southeastern States, 1940-1970. Tennessee
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 557, 1976.
Keller, Luther H. and James Culver. Lease and Transfer of Burley Tobacco
Quota Between Farms. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Re-
port 100, December 1976.
Keller, Luther H. and Fred Justus. Minimum Resource Requirements and
Optimum Enterprise Combinations to Attain $7,000 Net Farm Income in
Selected Areas of the South. Southern Cooperative Series Bulletin 214,
December 1976.
Kennedy, Kimball M. III and John R. Brooker. Honey Production in Tennessee:
Market Outlets and Problems. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress.
Report 98, June 1976.
Klindt, Thomas H. and Merton B. Badenhop. Economic Interrelationships in a
Rural Tennessee Economy. Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin 556, 1976.
Lederer, Frank O. and Merton B. Badenhop. Voluntary Effort as a Substitute'
in the Revenue Sharing ~nQ~tion Formula. Southern Journal of Agri-
cultural Economics, pp. 217-220, July 1976.
14 EIGHTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT
Leuthold, Frank O. and Kimball M. Kennedy. Sources of Information Used by
Tennessee Beekeepers. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report
100, December 1976.
McManus, B. R. and D. O. Baxter. Rural Housing in Tennessee: Selected
Characteristics of Homes and Homesteads. Tennessee Farm and Home
Science Progress Report 97, March 1976.
McManus, B. R. and Luther H. Keller. Attitudes of Burley Tobacco Quota
Owners Toward Quota Transfers and Government Control. Tennessee
Farm and Home Science Progress Report 97, March 1976.
Orr, Robert, B. R. McManus, and Denver O. Baxter. Risk of Drinking Water
Contamination in Rural Tennessee. Tennessee Farm and Home Science
Progress Report 100, December 1976.
Patterson, D. Jeanne and Brady J. Deaton. Colloquy on CDC's-A Develop-
ment Alternative for Rural America. Growth and Change, pp. 48-50,
January 1976.
Smith, George F. and Thomas H. Klindt. The People in Tennessee's Title V
Counties: A Summary Report on Characteristics and Attitudes. Tennessee
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 558, April 1976.
Smith, George F. and Thomas H. Klindt. Ranking Rural Development Priorities
Among Local Groups. Rural Development Research and Education, South-
ern Rural Development Center, Spring-Summer, p. 10, 1976.
Snell, James G. and Gonzalee Martin. Changes in the Tennessee Dairy Industry.
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 559, April 1976.
Trevena, Billy J. and Lynn J. Garrett. Industrialization and Part-Time Farm-
ing in Upper East Tennessee. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress









Engineering Systems for Cotton Production (contributing to
Regional Proj. S-69).
Machinery for Harvesting Fruit and Pod Vegetables; co-
operative with the Food Technology and Science and Plant
and Soil Science Departments.
Measurement of Standard Cotton Fiber Properties.
Development of Compatible Erosion-Control Practices and
Machinery Systems.
Management of Runoff and Effluent from a Dairy; coopera-
tive with the Animal Science and Plant and Soil Science
Departments and the Dairy Experiment Station.
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Tenn 432B Alternative Systems of Swine Production; cooperative with
the Animal Science, Plant and Soil Science, and Agricultural
Economics Departments and Ames Plantation.
Tenn 441 Animal Waste Treatment and Recycling Systems (contribut-
ing to Regional Proj. S-89).
Tenn 445 Minimizing Energy and Labor in Harvesting and Curing
Air-Cured Tobacco.
Tenn 477 Minimum Tillage Equipment for Corn and Vegetable Crops.
Tenn 480 Hydrologic/Water Quality Models for Agriculture and
Forestry; cooperative with the Plant and Soil Science Depart-
ment and the University of Tennessee Water Resources
Research Center (contributing to Regional Proj. S-108).
Tenn 494 Evaluation of Selected Physical Properties Affecting Handling
of Tennessee Vegetables.
Tenn 66 Machines for Low-Cost Hay Making on Small Farms; co-
operative with the Plant and Soil Science and Animal Science
Departments.
Tenn 75 Electrical Equipment for the Treatment of Water; coopera-
tive with USDA.
USDA ARS Solar Energy Applied to Optimum Drying of Forages.
12-14-7001-567
Projects Concluded in 1976
Tenn 333 Evaluation and Improvement of Low-Cost Rural Housing in
Tennessee; cooperative with Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology Department.
Tenn 362 Transportation and Temporary Storage of Tennessee Vege-
tables Between Harvesting and Processing; cooperative with
Food Technology and Science Department.
Tenn 316-15-92 Optimizing Cotton Tillage; cooperative with Plant and Soil
Science Department.
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Baxter, D. O. and B. R. McManus. Rural Housing in Tennessee: Selected
Characteristics of Homes and Homesteads. Tennessee Farm and Home
Science Progress Report 97, March 1976.
Cate, T. W. and J. 1. Sewell. Waste Management Methods Used by East
Tennessee Dairies. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report
99, September 1976.
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Duckett, K. E. and R. S. Krowicki. Flat-Bundle Tenacity and Energy-to-Break
Comparisons for Untreated, Scoured, and Mercerized Cottons. Journal of
Applied Polymer Science, Applied Polymer Symposium, November 1976.
Duckett, K. E. and R. S. Krowicki. Optical Measurements of Flat-Bundle
Cotton Masses Used in Standard Fiber Tenacity Tests. Journal of the
Textile Institute 67 (10) :334-340, October 1976.
Hollon, B. F. Water Quality and Feedlot Effluent. Jersey Journal 23(18) :16-17,
1976.
Hollon, B. F., J. R. Owen, and J. 1. Sewell. Apparent Effects of Dairy Waste-
water and Feedlot Runoff on Water Quality (Abstract). Journal Dairy
Science 59 (1) :28,1976.
Krowicki, R. S. and R. Lawson. Mass Determination of a Non-uniform Cotton
Sample Using Nuclear Particles. Transactions of the ASAE 19 :958-961,
1976.
Lawson, R., H. H. Ramey, Jr., and R. S. Krowicki. Cotton Fiber Tenacity in
Rapidly Changing Relative Humidity. Textile Research Journal 46:715-
719,1976.
Miller, G. D., J. 1. Sewell, and J. B. McLaren. Floor Types and Ventilation on
Beef Animal Performance. Transactions of the ASAE 19 (2.) :322-325, 1976.
Morgan, A. H. and M. J. Constantin. A Laboratory Seed Separator-Grader.
Transactions of the ASAE 19 (3) :461-462, 1976.
Mullim, J. A. Methods of Applying Postemergence Herbicides to Cotton and
Soybeans for Cocklebur Control. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Pro-
gress Report 99, September 1976.
Simmons, J. D., R. B. Stone, and J. 1. Sewell. A Low-Maintenance Treatment
System for Rural Water Supplies. Tennessee Farm and Home Science
Progress Report 100, December 1976.
Tompkins, F. D., B. L. Bledsoe, and C. A. Mullins. Minimum Tillage Snap
Beans. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report 98, June 1976.
Tompkins, F. D., B. L. Bledsoe, and V. H. Reich. A Tractor Mounted Grain
Drill for Experimental Planters. Proceedings: Fourth International Con-
ference on the Mechanization of Field Experiments, pp. 82-90, 1976.
Tompkins, F. D., B. L. Bledsoe, and C. A. Mullins. Reduced Tillage Snap Beans.
Annual Report of the Bean Improvement Cooperative, No. 19, pp. 82-85,
1976.
Turner, J. H., H. H. Ramey, Jr., and S. Worley, Jr. Influence of Environment
on Seed Quality of Four Cotton Cultivars. Crop Science 16 :407-409, 1976.
Turner, J. H., H. H. Ramey, Jr., and S. Worley, Jr. Relationship of Yield,
Seed Quality, and Fiber Properties in Upland Cotton. Crop Science
16:578-579,1976.
Walton, L. R., Z. A. Henry, and W. H. Henson, Jr. Moisture Diffusion in the
Cured Burley Tobacco Leaf. Transactions of the ASAE 19 (4) :796-800,
1976.
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White, J. L., C. C. Cheng, and K. E. Duckett. An Approach to Friction Effects
in Twisted Yarns. Textile Research Journal 46 (7) :496-501, 1976.
Wilhelm, L. R. Numerical Calculation of Psychrometric Properties in SI Units.
Transactions of the ASAE 19 (2) :318-321, 325, 1976.
Wilhelm, L. R., C. A. Mullins, and J. L. Collins. Bulk Cooling of Harvested
Snap Beans. Progress Report in the 19th Annual Report of the Bean
Improvement Cooperative, p. 89, 1976.
Wilhelm, L. Rand G. T. Owirodu. Evaluation of a Parallel-Belt Sheller for
Vegetable Soybeans. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report
98, June 1976.
Wilhelm, L. R, C. A. Mullins, and J. L. Collins. Laboratory Studies of Forced
Air Cooling of Summer Squash and Snap Beans. Tennessee Agricultural



















The Improvement of the Producing Ability of Beef Cattle;
cooperative with the Aluminum Company of America (con-
tributing to Regional Proj. S-10).
The Influence of Light Upon Performance of Domestic Chick-
ens.
Factors Affecting the Rate of Genetic Improvement of Dairy
Cattle.
Efficiency of Beef Production - Amount of Variation and
Criteria for Improvement.
Feeding Programs for Maximum Efficiency and Optimum
Body Composition in Meat Type Swine.
Relationship Between Properties of Southern Forages and
Animal Response (contributing to Regional Proj. S-45).
Mineral Studies in Large Animals Using Radiation and
Radioisotope Tracers.
The Mineral Nutrition of Egg-Production-Type Laying Hen.
Management of Pastures for Beef Cow Herds.
Evaluation of Pasture Mixtures and Pasture Management
Practices for Beef Production.
Stress and Laying Hen Performance.
Micro and Macro Elements in Animals.
Dairy Waste Management Systems.
Alternative Systems of Swine Production.
Pre- and Post-Weaning Management of Beef Calves.























Reproductive Efficiency in the Bovine Male.
Etiology and Prevention of Hypomagnesemia in Ruminants.
Complete Feed Rations Using Home Grown Forages for Dairy
Cattle.
Photoperiods and Poultry Diseases.
Efficiency of Beef Production of Different Size Cows Giving
Different Amounts of Milk on Different Quality Pastures.
Effect of Initial Weight and Winter Feeding Level on Sub-
sequent Performance of Slaughter Beef Heifers.
Maximum Utilization of High Quality Forages for Dairy
Cattle.
Winter Feeding "Dry" Brood Cows for Efficient Beef Produc-
tion.
Improvement of Reproductive Performance in Cattle.
Development of Improved Feeder Calf Classification Pro-
cedures.
Effect of Feeding Regimen in Gestation on First Lactation of
Dairy Heifers.
Effect of Plane of Nutrition on Mammary Gland Development
in Dairy Heifers.
Quantitation of the Selenium and Vitamin E. Requirements of
Swine.
Factors Influencing Iron Utilization for Prevention of Iron
Deficiency Anemia in Swine.
Breeding Methods for Beef Cattle in the Southern Region
(contributing to Regional Proj. S-10).
Genetic Methods of Improving Dairy Cattle for the South
(contributing to Regional Proj. S-49).
Swine Testing and Evaluation.
Beef Cattle Improvement.
Bull Evaluation.
"Exotic Breeds" of Sheep to Increase Lamb Production in
Tennessee.
Variation in Appetite of Angus Heifers Differing in Growth
Pattern.
Nutritive Value in Agricultural and Industrial Waste Pro-
ducts.









Projects Concluded in 1976
The Effects of Maximum Selection Pressure for Milk Pro-
duction on Rate of Improvement in Production and Its Effect
on Other Dairy Cattle Traits (contributing to Regional Proj.
S-49) .
The Identification and Control of Factors Affecting Reproduc-
tive Performance in the Bovine Female.
Feed Requirements for Growth of Heifers.
Bovine Mammary Gland Development During Gestation and
Initial Stages of Lactation.
Role of the Ultomobranchial Gland in Avian Osteoporosis.
Breeding Methods for Beef Cattle in the Southern Region;
cooperative with the U. S. Department of Agriculture (con-
tributing to Regional Proj S-10).
The Relationship of Body Length to Economically Important
Traits in Meat Type Swine.
Random Sample Testing of Chickens Available to Tennessee
Poultrymen.
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Baxter, H. D., M. J. Montgomery, J. R. Owen, C. H. Gordon, and J. T. Miles.
Comparison of Alfalfa and Orchardgrass Hay for Lactating Dairy Cattle.
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 547, 1975.*
Bell, M. C., and A. C. Blake. Fallout Facts for Milk Producers. ES-USDA.
RCD-14. 1976.
Bell, M. C., and J. A. Bacon. Selenium in Forages for Livestock. Tennessee
Farm and Home Science Progress Report 99, September 1976.
Brown, D. T., J. B. McLaren, H. M. Jamison, and D. O. Richardson. Estimat-
ing Genetic Parameters in Beef Production. Journal of Animal Science
42 :248, 1976.
Eisele, G. R., R. R. Shrode, H. J. Smith, and J. A. Odom. Crossbreeding Sheep.
Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report 99, September 1976.
Erickson, B. H., R. A. Reynolds, and R. L. Murphree. Ovarian Characteristics
and Reproductive Performance of the Aged Cow. Biology Reproduction
15: 555-560, 1976.
Erickson, B. H., R. A. Reynolds, and R. L. Murphree. Late Effects of 60co
Gamma Radiation on the Bovine Oocyte as Reflected by Oocyte Survival
Follicular Development and Reproductive Performance. Radiation Research
68: 132-137, 1976.
':'Omitted from 1975 Annual Report.
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Holloway, J. W. Cut Wintering Costs, Raise Beef Profits. Tennessee Farmer,
November 1976.
Holloway, J. W., D. F. Stephens, J. V. Whiteman, and Robert Totusek. Ef-
ficiency of Production of 2- and 3-Year-Old Hereford, Hereford x Holstein
and Holstein Cows. Journal of Animal Science 41:855, 1975.*
Holloway, J. W., J. M. Anderson, W. D. Robbins, W. E. Dye, Jr., and L. A.
Carver. Rice Silage as a Growing Ration for Beef Cattle. Journal of
Animal Science 44, 1976.
Holloway, J. W., D. F. Stephens, J. V. Whiteman, and Robert Totusek. Per-
formance of 3-Year-Old Hereford, Hereford x Holstein, and Holstein
Cows on Range and in Drylot. Journal of Animal Science 40: 114, 1975.*
McLaren, J. B., F. F. Bell, L. H. Keller, and J. 1. Sewell. An Inter-disciplinary
Systems Analysis Course. Journal of Animal Science 39:238, 1975.*
McLaren, J. B. Grass Tetany Season! Are you Prepared? Tennessee Stockman,
Vol. 1, No. 11, Nov. 1975.*
Montgomery, M. J. Forage Feeding Systems to Maximize Forage Intake. Ten-
nessee Farmer, November 1975.*
Montgomery, M. J., H. D. Baxter, J. R. Owen, and C. H. Gordon. Value of
Fresh Forage and Concentrates to Dairy Cows Fed Stored Forages.
Journal of Dairy Science 59: 690-694, 1976.
Montgomery, M. J., H. D. Baxter, and B. J. Bearden. Corn Silage Supplementa-
tion for Maximum Intake and Milk Production. Journal of Dairy Science
59:1915-1922,1976.
Noonan, T. R., F. H. Cross, R. A. Reynolds, and R. L. Murphree. Hematological
Changes in Irradiated Cattle, A 12-Year Study. Radiation Research 66:
626-633, 1976.
Sewell, J. 1., J. B. McLaren, G. D. Miller, J. E. Martin, and J. N. Odom. Section
1, Waste Management for Slatted Floor Beef Finishing Systems in Animal
Waste Management Facilities and Systems. Tennessee Agricultural Ex-
periment Station Bulletin 548, 1975.*
Sewell, J. 1. and J. B. McLaren. Confinement Beef Housing in a Warm Climate.
American Society of Agricultural Engineers Meeting, 1976.
Shirley, H. V. The Eighteenth Tennessee Random Sample Laying Test, Final
Report, 1975.*
Shirley, H. V. The Nineteenth Tennessee Random Sample Laying Test, Final
Report, 1976.
Swanson, E. W. Future Research on Problems of Increasing Meat Production
by Early Calving, pp. 281-288 in The Early Calving of Heifers and Its
Impact on Beef Production. (Ed. by J. C. Tayler.) Commission of The
European Communities, D. G. VI, Division E4. Brussels, June, 1975.*
Swanson, E. W. Evolution of Nutritional Standards for Dairy Cattle. Pro-
ceedings 1976 Arkansas Nutrition Conference, pp. 14-21, September, 1976.
* Omitted from 1975 Annual Report.





CHILD AND FAMILY STUDIES
Research Project Titles
Assessment of Family Functioning in Rural Areas of Ten-
nessee.
Vocational and Educational Aspirations of, Rural School
Children and Their Mothers.
Project Concluded in 1976
Assessment of Family Functioning in Rural Areas of Ten-
nessee.
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Reed, Helen M. and Judith L. Kuipers. Rural Family Functioning. Tennessee
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 562, 1976.
Reed, Helen M., Judith L. Kuipers, and Patrick C. McHenry. Some Perceptions
of Family Functioning Among Rural Families in East Tennessee. Ten-
nessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report 99, September 1976.
Southworth, Lois E. and Judith L. Kuipers. Influences on Goals of Young
People in Rural Appalachia. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress
Report 98, June 1976.
COMPARATIVE ANIMAL RESEARCH LABORATORY
Research Project Titles
Plant Mutagenesis, Metabolism, and Morphogenesis.
Mammalian Genetics and Reproduction.
Development of Transport Models for Environmental Pollut-
ants.
Transport Interactions of Environmental Pollutants with
Essential Nutrients.
Cytogenetic Studies in Prenatal Mammals.







New Plants - Their IntrOduction, Multiplication, Evaluation,
and Preservation.
Comparative Metabolism and Micro- and Macro-Elements in
Animals.
Mutagenesis and the Development of Mutant Germplasm in
Economic Plants.
Species Comparisons of Pre- and Post-Natal Utilization of
Mineral Elements.
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Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Conger, B. V. Effectiveness of Fission Neutrons versus Gamma Radiation for
Inducing Somatic Mutations in Presoaked Seeds of Maize. Mutation Re-
search 34: 223-232, 1976.
Conger, B. V. Response of Inbred and Hybrid Maize Seed to Gamma Radiation
and Fission Neutrons and Its Relationship to Nuclear Volume. Environ-
mental and Experimental Botany 16: 165-170, 1976.
Conger, B. V. and J. V. Carabia. Microspectrophotometric Determination of
the 2C and 4C Nuclear Complement in the Root and Shoot of the Dormant
Maize Embryo. Environmental and Experimental Botany 16: 171-175, 1976.
Conger, B. V., L. W. Skinner, and L. N. Skold. Variability for Components of
Yield Induced in Soybeans by Seed Treatment with Gamma Radiation,
Fission Neutrons, and EthylMethane Sulfonate. Crop Science 16 :233-236.
1976.
Constantin, M. J. Creating Genetic Variability by Mutations. World Soybean
Research, pp. 237-245.
Constantin, M. J., W. D. Klobe, and L. N. Skold. Effects of Physical and
Chemical Mutagens on Survival, Growth, and Seed Yield of Soybeans.
Crop Science 16 :49-52, 1976.
Erickson, B. H. Effect of aoco y Radiation on the Stem and Differentiating
Spermatogonia of the Postpuberal rat. Radiation Research 68 :433-448,
1976.
Erickson, B. H. and M. J. Blend. Response of the Sertoli Cell and Stem Germ
Cell to aaco y-Radiation (dose and dose rate) in Testes of Immature Rats.
Biology of Reproduction 14: 641-650, 1976.
Erickson, B. H. and Polly G. Martin. Effects of Continuous Prenatal y Radia-
tion on the Pig and Rat. Biological and Environmental Effects of Low-
Level Radiation. Vol. 1. Vienna: International Atomic Energy Agency,
1976.
Erickson, B. H., R. A. Reynolds, and R. L. Murphree. Late Effects of aoco
y Radiation on the Bovine Oocyte as Reflected by Oocyte Survival,
Follicular Development, and Reproductive Performance. Radiation Re-
search 68 :132-137,1976.
Erickson, B. H., R. A. Reynolds, and R. L. Murphree. Ovarian Characteristics
and Reproductive Performance of the Aged Cow. Biology of Reproduction
15:555-560,1976.
Kelman, B. J., G. E. Jarboe, and L. B. Sasser. Effect of Red-CeIl-Bound
Mercury on Measurements of Tissue Mercury Distribution. Bulletin of
Environmental Contamination and Toxicology 16 :612-617, 1976.
Lentz, D. E., F. C. Madsen, J. K. Miller, and S. L. Hansard. Effect of Potas-
sium and Hypomagnesemia on Insulin in the Bovine. Journal of Animal
Science 43 :1082-1087,1976.
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Madsen, F. C., D. E. Lentz, J. K. Miller, D. Lowrey-Harnden, and S. L. Han-
sard. Dietary Carbohydrate Effects Upon Magnesium Metabolism in
Sheep. Journal of Animal Science 42: 1316-1322, 1976.
Madsen, F. C., D. E. Lentz, J. K. Miller, and S. L. Hansard. Effect of Glucagon
Infusion on Plasma Magnesium, Glucose, and Insulin in Bull Calves.
Journal of Dairy Science 59 :1599-1602, 1976.
Miller, J. K., D. E. Lentz, F. C. Madsen, and S. L. Hansard. Relationship of
Dietary Carbohydrate Magnesium and Potassium to Grass Tetany. Ten-
nessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report 98, June 1976.
Miller, J. K., F. C. Madsen, and S. L. Hansard. Absorption, Excretion, and
Tissue Deposition of Titanium in Sheep. Journal of Dairy Science 59:
2008-2010, 1976.
Noonan, T. R., F. H. Cross, R. A. Reynolds, and R. L. Murphree. Hematological











FOOD SCIENCE, NUTRITION, AND
FOOD SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION
Research Project Titles
The Effect of Nutrition on Biological Aging in the Rat.
Non-oxidative Reactions of Meat Lipids During Heating and
Their Relation to Cooked Meat Quality.
Effect of Sulfur on Neutral Sulfur Metabolism.
Patterns of Food Intake and Nutritional Health of Girls.
Effect of Stress on Sulfur Metabolism.
Effect of Vegetarian Diets on Bone Density and Nutrient
Intakes of Aging Women.
Effect of Heat on Selected Histological and Physical Proper-
ties of Meat.
Projects Concluded in 1976
Chemical and Physical Characteristics of Muscle Foods as
Affected by Heating and Freezing.
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Allen, A. M. and J. T. Smith. Comparison of the Metabolism and Utilization
of Natural and Additive Food Phosphates by the Rat. American Chemical
Society, Southern Regional Meeting 1 :166, 1976.
Beauchene, R. E. Nutritional Aspects of Aging. In National Nutrition Program
for the Elderly Workshop. (Ed. by S. Rudge.) pp. 34-40, 1976.
Disney, G. W. Patterns of Food Intake and Nutritional Health of Girls. S-87
Southeastern Regional Progress Report. Cooperative States Research
Service, USDA, 1976.
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po~sey, J. L. and J. T. Smith. An Investigation of Hepatic Cytochrome P-450
!" Levels in Normal and Obese (Ob/ob) Mice. Federation Proceedings 35:657,
1976.
Hutton, C. W. and A. M. Campbell. Functional Properties of a Soy Concen-
trate and a Soy Isolate in Simple Systems 1. Nitrogen Solubility and Water
Absorption, International Food Technology: 158, 1976.
Hutton, C. W. and A. M. Campbell. Functional Properties of a Soy Concen-
trate and a Soy Isolate in Simple Systems II. Emulsion Properties, Thick-
ening Function and Fat Absorption, International Food Technology:
159,1976.
Johnson, J. J. and M. P. Penfield. A Home-Baked, Yeast Leavened, Low-
Protein Bread. Journal of American Dietetics Association 60 :653, 1976.
Machado, E. A. and R. E. Beauchene. Spontaneous Osteogenic Sarcoma in the
NLR, Wistar Origin Rat: A Case Report. Laboratory Animal Science
Journal 26 :99-100,1976.
Penfield, M. P., C. L. Barker, and B. H. Meyer. Tensile Properties of Beef
Semitendinosus Muscle as Affected by Heating Rate and End Point Tem-
perature. Journal of Texture Studies 7 :77, 1976.
Tucker, Sarah M., R. L. Mason, and R. E. Beauchene. Influence of Diet and
Feed Restriction on Kidney Function of Aging Male Rats. Journal of













FOOD TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENCE
Research Project Titles
Enzymes as Related to Chemical and Physical Characteristics
of Vegetables for Freezing.
Development and Improvement of Vegetable Products and
Processing: Quality Factors of Cultivars.
Food Color Identification, Notation, and Amelioration with
Natural Compounds.
Combined Enzymatic-Extraction Procedure for Protein Re-
covery from Selected Crops and Food Wastes.
Quality and Shelf Life of Food Products in the Marketing
Channels.
Flavor Precursors in Protein Concentrates and Isolates.
Histological and Histochemical Relationships of Muscle to
Meat Quality and Cutability.
Characterization and Treatment of Tennessee Food Process-
ing Wastes.
Influence of Milk Processing Upon Biological Availability of
Xanthine Oxidase.
The Influence of Processing Factors on Dry-Cured Ham
Quality.
Safety Evaluation of Raw and Processed Foods.
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. Hatch 452 Use of Protein Isolates and Vegetable Fats in Manufactured
Meat Products.
Utilization of Acid Cheese Whey for Food Products.





Projects Concluded in 1976
Enterococci in Nonsterile Foods.
Studies on the "Lacks Freshness" Flavor of Cottage Cheese.
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Baker, Cathy H., Curtis C. Melton, and Ralph W. Dimmick. The Mourning
Dove: Processing, Cooking, and Freezing. Tennessee Agricultural Experi-
ment Station Bulletin 555, April 1976.
Childs, E. and A. Abajian. Physico-Chemical Characterization of Peanut Hull
as Potential Fiber Additive. Journal of Food Science 41: 1235-1236, 1976.
Childs, E. A., F. AI-Dabbagh, O. G. Sanders, and T. L. Sheddan. Techniques
for Smoking Rough Fish. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress
Report 99, September 1976.
Childs, E. A. and j, F. Forte. Enzymatic and Ultrasonic Techniques for
Solubilization of Protein from Heat Treated Cottonseed Products. Journal
of Food Science 41 :652-655,1976.
Childs, E. A. and K. K. Park. Functional Properties of Acylated Glandless Cot-
tonseed Flour. Journal of Food Science 41 :713-714, 1976.
Collins, J. L. and A. R. Hill. Vegetable Spaghetti Squash Recipes as Evaluated
by a Taste Panel. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report
97, March 1976.
Collins, J. L. and A. R. Hill. Quality of Snap Beans for Canning and Freezing.
Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report 99, September 1976.
Collins, J. L., A. R. Hill, G. G. Sanders, and C. S. Gaines. Color, Taste Eval-
uations of a Frozen Sweet Potato Product. Food Product Development
10(3) :53,55,68, April 1976.
Collins, J. L. and J. C. Taylor. Relationship Between Soluble Solids Level of
Raw Sweet Corn and Sensory Evaluation of Deep-Fried Corn-On-The
Cob, Journal of Food Science 41: 1239-1240, 1976.
Collins, J. L. and G. G. Sanders. Changes in Trypsin Inhibitory Activity in
Some Soybean Varieties During Maturation and Germination. Journal of
Food Science 41: 168-172, 1976.
Demott, B. J. Let's Drink to Whey. Dairy and Ice Cream Field 159(4) :34-35,
April 1976.
Demott, B. J. and Burhan Dincer. Binding Added Iron to Various Milk Proteins.
Journal of Dairy Science 59 :1557-1559, September 1976.
Jaynes, H. O. and. T. Asan. Fibrous Protein from Cottage Whey. Journal of
Food Science 41 :787-790,1976.
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Jaynes, H. 0., L. C. Hearne, and D. E. Phillips. Big 0 Foods, Inc., a Teaching
Food Company. NACTA Journal, pp. 24-26, March 1976.
Jaynes, H. O. and A. B. Helms. Pepper Jelly Prepared with Waste Juice from
Canning Diced Red Bell Peppers. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Pro-
gress Report 97, March 1976.
Ku, Y. and E. A. Childs. Improved Extraction of Protein from Soybeans for
Production of Protein Isolates and Concentrates. Tennessee Farm and
Home Science Progress Report 97, March 1976.
Melton, C. C., J. L. Wilson, and S. T. Hord. Slaughter Methods Affect Quality
of Processed Channel Catfish. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress
Report 98, June 1976.
Mundt, J. Orvin. Streptococci in Dried and Frozen Foods. Journal of Milk
Food Technology 39(6) :413-416, June 1976.
Mundt, J. 0., J. L. Collins, and J. F. Darrow. Making Sauerkraut in a Chinese
Fermentation Jar. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report
99, September 1976.
Mundt, J. Orvin and Nona F. Hinkle. Bacteria Within Ovules and Seeds. Ap-
plied and Environmental Microbiology 32 (5) :694-698, November 1976.
Mundt, J. Orvin. Compendium of Methods for the Microbiological Examination
of Foods. American Public Health Association, Chapter 44 (Marvin L.
Speck, ed.), 1976.
Pretanik, J. Stephen and Ernest A. Childs. Degradation of Carbaryl Follow-
ing Thermal Processing. Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry
24: 779-781, July-August 1976.
Terry, Ralph C. and W. W. Overcast. A Microbiological Profile of Commercial-
















Relationship of Soil and Other Site Factors to Forest Compo-
sition and Productivity.
Forest Tree Fertilization; cooperative with the Hiwassee
Land Company.
Forest Tree Breeding
Breeding Strategies for Genetic Improvements of Commercial
Forest Trees in the South.
Quail Management on Forest and Associated Lands in West
Tennessee.
Blight Resistance in American Chestnut.
Christmas Tree Breeding.
Characteristics of Juvenile and Branch Wood in Hardwoods.

















Ecology of Mammalian Species of the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park.
Effect of Seedling Root Deformation on Growth and Alloca-
tion of Auxins.
Economic Importance of Tennessee Forest Resources and
Wood Products Industries.
Attitudes and Preferences Related to Forest Recreation Op-
portunities.
Computer Processing of Forest Inventory Data.
Regeneration of Dendroctonous-killed Pine Stands in East
Tennessee.
Fragmentation of Large Forest Ownerships and Its Impact
on Tennessee's Forest Economy.
The University of Tennessee Arboretum.
The Ecological and Economic Implications of Improving
Wildlife Habitat on Farms in Tennessee.
Forest Cutting and Water Yield; cooperative with the Agri-
cultural Engineering Department.
Economics of Timber Resource Availability in a Tennessee
Timbershed.
Balsam Woolly Aphid in the Great Smoky Mountains National
Park.
Strip Mine Revegetation.
Projects Concluded in 1976
Forest Management.
Effects of Fertilization and Irrigation on Tree Growth.
Economics of Alternative Timber-Growing Practices in Ten-
nessee Hardwood Stands.
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Anderson, Bruce F. and Michael R. Pelton. Movements, Home Range, and
Cover Use: Factors Affecting the Susceptibility of Cottontails to Hunting:
Proceedings: Thirtieth Southeastern Game and Fish Commissioners Con·
ference, 25 pp., 1976.
Belden, Robert C. and Michael R. Pelton. Wallows of the European Wild Hog
in the Mountains of East Tennessee. Journal of the Tennessee Academy
of Science, 15(3) :91-93, 1976.
Boehmer, William D. and John C. Rennie. An Evaluation of Bark Thickness
Models for Some Hardwoods in West Tennessee. Wood Science 8 (4) :209.
212,1976.
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Brady, James R. and Michael R. Pelton. An Evaluation of Some Cottontail
Rabbit Marking Techniques. Journal of the Tennessee Academy 01
Science 51 (3) :89-90, 1976.
Brady, James R. and Michael R. Pelton. A Comparison of Some Census Tech-
niques for the Cottontail Rabbit. Proceedings: Thirtieth Southeastern
Game and Fish Commissioners Conference, 13 pp., 1976.
Cherry, Steven J. and Michael R. Pelton. Relationships Between Body Measure-
ments and Weight of the Black Bear. Journal of the Tennessee Academy
of Science, 51 (1) :32-34,1976.
Core, Harold A. and Wilfred A. Cote. Wood Structure and Identification. Syra-
cuse Wood Science Series, 6. First Edition, 1976.
Eubanks, Louis A., James C. Sparks, and Michael R. Pelton. Selected Chemi-
cal Analyses of Black Bear Serum. Journal of the Tennessee Academy of
Science, 51 (1) :29-31, 1976.
Kunz, John E. and John C. Rennie. Three-P Sampling of Fixed Area Perma-
nent Growth Plots. The Consultant, 21 (2) :75-76, 1976.
Minser, William G. III. Hunter and Landowner Attitudes Concerning State-
leased and Fee Dove Hunting in Tennessee. Proceedings: Southeastern
Association of Game and Fish Commissioners, 1976.
Minser, William G. III. Attitudes of the Dove Hunter. The Tennessee Con-
servationist, 62 (10) :25-27,1976.
Moschier, William W., Jr. and F. W. Woods. A Note on the Precision Machin-
ing of Increment Cores. Wood and Fiber, 7(2) :149-150, 1976.
Ostermeier, David M. Use of Hardwood Dimension Parts in Furniture Pro-
duction. The Survey of Current Business, The University of Tennessee,
11 (4),25-27,1976.
Ostermeier, David M. Developing a Market Strategy for Dimension Services.
1976 Hardwood Dimension Manufacturers Association Annual Meeting,
The University of Tennessee, 12 pp., 1976.
Pelton, Michael R. Summary of Black Bear Research in the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park. Third Eastern Workshop on Black Bear
Management and Research, pp. 37-46, 1976.
Pelton, Michael R. and Gordon M. Burghardt. Black Bears of the Smokies.
Natural History Magazine 85(1) :54-63,1976.
Rennie, John C. Point-3P Sampling: A Useful Timber Inventory Design.
Forestry Chronicle 52 (3) :145-146, 1976.
Rink, George and Eyvind Thor. Variance Components and Gains in Volume
Growth of Virginia Pine (Pinus virginiana Mill.). Silvae Genetica 25 :17-
22,1976.
Samman, Safiya and Eyvind Thor. Breeding for Resistance to Chestnut Blight
at The University of Tennessee. Proceedings: Twenty-third Northeastern
Forest Tree Improvement Conference, pp. 24-28, 1976.
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Schacher, Wayne H. and Michael R. Pelton. Sex Ratios, Morphology, and
Condition Parameters of Muskrats in East Tennessee. Proceedings:
Thirtieth Southeastern Game and Fish Commissioners Conference, 17 pp.,
1976.
Thor, Eyvind. Tree Breeding at The University of Tennessee. The University
of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 554, 1976.
Thor, Eyvind, Safiya Samman, and William R. Gall. Variation in Monoterpene
Composition of Eastern White Pine Oleoresin. Applied Polymer Symposium
28:1331-1339,1976.







Production Systems of Nursery Stock.
Mutation Breeding in Vegetatively Propagated Flowering
Pot Plants and Garden Perennials.
Pesticide Evaluations, Their Residual Effects and Phyto-
toxicity in Turfgrasses.
Cultural and Mechanical Management and Evaluation of
Turfgrasses.





Bulletins, Articles, and Reports-1976
Callahan, L. M. New Bentgrass Cultivars. Tenth Annual Tennessee Turf
Conference, p. 37-42, 1976.
Callahan, L. M. Phytoxicity of Herbicides to a Tifgreen Bermudagrass Green.
Weed Science Journal 24(1) :92-98,1976.
McDaniel, G. L. Selecting a Greenhouse Structure. Southern Florist and
Nurseryman, April 30, p. 40, 54-57, 1976.
McDaniel, G. L., D. B. Williams, and L. V. Bassano. Florist Crop Marketing
Survey in the Memphis Metropolitan Area. Tennessee Farm and Home
Science Progress Report 96, p. 34-36, December 1975.
McDaniel, G. L. and S. H. Street. Annual Flower Varietal Trials. Tennessee
Farm and Home Science Progress Report 98, p. 21-25, June 1976.
McDaniel, G. L. and Mitzi G. Miller. Transpiration of Snapdragon Under
Southern Summer Conditions. Hort Science 11 :366-368, 1976.
van de Werken, Hendrik and Dewayne L. Ingram. Temperature Fluctuations
at Three Locations in Container Media as Affected by Soil Moisture
Content. Proceedings: 21st Annual Southern Nurserymen's Research
Conference, 1976.
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van de Werken, Hendrik and Dewayne L. Ingram. Root Movement Through
Different Media Interfaces. Proceedings: 21st Annual Southern Nursery-
men's Research Conference, 1976.
van de Werken, Hendrik and Dewayne L. Ingram. Effects of Growing Media
and Container Design on Root Development and Root Distribution of
Container Grown Woody Ornamentals. Proceedings: 21st Annual Southern
























PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE
Research Project Titles
Fertilization, Soil and Crop Management Systems, Cultural
Practices, and Plant Bed Management Systems for Burley
Tobacco.
Burley Tobacco Breeding.
Environment-management Interactions in Forage Crops
Ecological Systems.
Viruses and Mycoplasma-Like Organisms Causing Diseases of
Corn and Sorghum (contributing to Regional Proj. S-70).
Weed Control in Agronomic Crops.
Fertilizers and Organic Wastes Applied to Soils in Relation
to Environmental Quality (contributing to Regional Proj.
S-82) .
Weed Control in Horticultural Crops.
Soil and Plant Nutrient Status and Environmental Factors in
Relation to Crop Yields.
Effect of Plant Environment on Its Photosynthetic Capability.
Cotton Seed and Fiber Development.
Cotton Production and Varietal Adaptation.
Forage Crop Production and Metabolic Patterns Under Dif-
ferent Management and Environmental Conditions.
Small Grain Improvement Through Breeding (wheat, oats,
barley, and rye).
Selectivity and Mode of Action of Herbicides and Antidotes.
Corn Improvement.
Development and Evaluation of Rootstocks for Peach (con-
tributing to Regional Proj. S-97).
Vegetable Crop Production.
Interfacial Reactions in Soils.
Liming and Its Effect on Nutrient Availability.
Field Crop Variety Evaluation.













Soil Survey and Its Relation to Behavior of Different Soils
Under Various Uses.
Forage Crops Ecology and Management.
Soybean Breeding.
Forage Grass Genetics and Breeding.
Minimum Tillage and Double Cropping on Weed Populations
and Persistence and Fate of Herbicides (contributing to
Regional Proj. S-110).
Diagnosis and Correction of Manganese and Molybdenum
Problems in Legumes (contributing to Regional Proj. S-117).
Projects Concluded in 1976
Breeding and Genetics of Forage Crops.
Herbicide Movement from Application Sites and Effects on
Non-Target Species (contributing to Regional Proj. S-78).
Diagnosis and Correction of Zinc Problems in Corn and Rice
Production (contributing to Regional Proj. S-80).
Bulletins, Articles, Q1ndReports-1976
Akins, M. B. and R. J. Lewis. Chemical Distribution and Gaseous Evolution of
Arsenic-74 Added to Soils as DSMA-7<As. Soil Science Society of America
Journal 40 :655-658, 1976.
Arnold, J. M., L. M. Josephson, W. L. Parks, and H. C. Kincer. Influence of
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium Applications on Stalk Quality
Characteristics and Yield of Corn. Potash Review 5 :1-8, 1976.
Barber, W. D., J. H. Reynolds, J. R. Overton, and H. Morgan, Jr. Arrowleaf
and Crimson Clover Varieties for Forage. Tennessee Farm and Home
Science Progress Report 98, June 1976.
Brown, J. F. and H. D. Swingle. Chemical Control of Cockleburs in Lima Beans
and Southern Peas. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report
97, March 1976.
Buntley, G. J. How Far Will Your Soil Moisture Go? Tennessee Farmer
Magazine 25 (3) :10-11, 1976.
Buntley, G. J. and F. F. Bell. Yield Estimates for the Major Crops Grown on
the Soils of West Tennessee. Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin 561, 1976.
Buntley, G. J. Soil Factors Affecting the Operation of Septic Tank Sewage
Disposal Systems. Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service Bulletin 739,
1976.
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Coffey, David L., James F. Brown, Charles A. Mullins, and Homer D. Swingle.
Tomato Production in Tennessee: Cultivars, Training, Ripening, Fertiliza-
tion. Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 546, May 1975
(reprinted February 1976).
Conger, B. V. Effectiveness of Fission Neutrons Versus Gamma Radiation
for Inducing Somatic Mutations in Presoaked Seeds of Maize. Mutation
Research 34:223-232,1976. (Printed in the Netherlands)
Conger, B. V. Response of Inbred and Hybrid Maize Seed to Gamma Radiation
and Fission Neutrons and its Relationship to Nuclear Volume. Environ-
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Evaluation of Forages for Dairy Cattle; cooperative with the
Animal Science Department.
Phenology of Selected Indicator Plants; cooperative with the
Plant and Soil Science Department.
Corn Disease Monitoring Program; cooperative with the
Agricultural Biology Department.
Relationship Between Properties of Southern Forages and
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Liming and Its Effect on Nutrient Availability; cooperative
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Hathcock, B. R. Effects of Applied Nitrogen on Juvenile Growth and Nodula-
tion of Soybeans. Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report 96,
December 1975.
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Assistant in Agricultural Econom-
ics, December 31, 1976
E. A. Childs, Assistant Professor in
Food Technology and Science, Sep-
tember 11, 1976
Howard H. Conley, Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Agricultural
Economics, June 30, 1976
Robert J. Cox, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Biology,
July 1, 1976
William T. Coyle, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Econom-
ics, June 30, 1976
M. B. Donoho, Graduate Research
Assistant in Plant and Soil Science,
September 10, 1976
F. A. Draughon, Graduate Research
Assistant in Food Technology and
Science, March 6, 1976
Daniel C. Eagar, Graduate Research
Assistant in Forestry, March 31,
1976
Carolyn J. Ellis, Editor, Comparative
Animal Research Laboratory,
September 7, 1976
J. R. English, Graduate Research
Assistant in Plant and Soil Science,
December 15, 1976
John R. Evans, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Biology,
March 19, 1976
George S. Foster, Jr., Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Forestry,
December 15, 1976
C. S. Gaines, Graduate Research As-
sistant in Food Technology and
Science, January 8, 1976
Justin L. Garrett, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Econom-
ics, August 31, 1976
Henry C. Griswold, Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Forestry, March
31, 1976
J. C. Harrison, Graduate Research
Assistant in Food Technology and
Science, June 16, 1976
B. G. Harville, Graduate Research
Assistant in Plant and Soil Science,
July 2,1976
Jeffrey C. Herr, Graduate Research
Assistant in Animal Science,
August 31, 1976
Timothy D. Hewitt, Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Agricultural
Economics, December 31, 1976
Robert F. Ingram, Graduate Research
Assistant in Animal Science,
August 31, 1976
C. Michael Irwin, Graduate Research
Assistant in Animal Science, No-
vember 30, 1976
J. S. Jablonski, Assistant Professor
in Agricultural Engineering,
November 2, 1976
Paul D. Johnson, Graduate Research
Assistant in Forestry, September
15, 1976
Leslie F. Jones, Graduate Research
Assistant in Forestry, July 31, 1976
Kimball M. Kennedy, Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Agricultural
Economics, October 7, 1976
Alton E. Kinlaw, Graduate Research
Assistant in Forestry, July 19, 1976
William D. Klobe, Assistant Professor
in Agricultural Biology, December
31, 1976
Nancy B. Kuemmerle, Senior Re-
search Assistant, Comparative
Animal Research Laboratory, April
6, 1976
Vivian P. Potter, Graduate Research
Assistant in Forestry, September
15, 1976
D. L. Reasons, Graduate Research
Assistant in Plant and Soil Science,
July 23,1976
L. D. Robertson, Graduate Research
Assistant in Plant and Soil Science,
August 31, 1976
C. E. Sams, Graduate Research As-
sistant in Plant and Soil Science,
August 31, 1976
J. B. Sikes, Jr., Graduate Research
Assistant in Plant and Soil Science,
February 29, 1976
J. D. Simmons, Engineering Specialist
in Agricultural Engineering, No-
vember 30, 1976
Robert P. Smith, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Biology,
. June 30, 1976
S. H. Street, Graduate Research As-
sistant in Ornamental Horticulture
and Landscape Design, July 1, 1976
Sandra Tegge, Graduate Research As-
sistant in Animal Science, December
31, 1976
J. E. Temple, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Engineer-
ing, September 30, 1976
Thomas B. Turner, Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Animal Science,
June 30,1976
Edward L. Warr, Graduate Research
Assistant in Forestry, August 31,
1976
Melvin Warren, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Biology,
September 15, 1976
John E. Wilkinson, Graduate Research
Assistant in Animal Science, June
30, 1976
C. J. Wilmes, Graduate Research As-
sistant in Food Technology and
Science, August 14, 1976
William Wyatt, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Biology,
December 15, 1976
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Thomas H. Lederer, Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Agricultural
Economics, January 16, 1976
J. R. Lehman, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Engineer-
ing, September 10, 1976
Kerry R. Livengood, Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Forestry,
September 15, 1976
J. L. Magness, Graduate Research
Assistant in Plant and Soil Science,
September 10, 1976
Bruce A. Manalan, Graduate Research
Assistant in Forestry, December
31,1976
J. E. Marcy, Graduate Research As-
sistant in Food Technology and
Science, June 12, 1976
J. K. McDonald, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Engineer-
ing, September 10, 1976
J. T. Melton, Graduate Research As-
sistant in Agricultural Engineering,
December 31, 1976
Willie Miller, Graduate Research
Assistant in Plant and Soil Science,
March 17, 1976
E. H. Moody, Assistant Professor in
Agricultural Biology, August 1,
1!l76
T. H. Morgan, Jr., Assistant Profeffor
of Plant and Soil Science, July 5,
1976
S. L. Morris, Graduate'Research As-
5istant in Plant and Soil Science,
September 10, 1976
J. A. Mullins, Professor in Agri-
cultural Engineering, March 30,
1976
James W. Mullins, Graduate Research
Assistant in Agricultural Biology,
April 1, 1976
Dennis O. Onks, Graduate Research
Assistant in Animal Science,
Augnst 31, 1976
William D. Pitt, Jr., Graduate Re-
search Assistant in Agricultural
Economics, December 31, 1976
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CHANGES OF TITLES
B. L. Bledsoe, to Professor of Agri-
cultural Engineering, July 1, 1976
John M. Devine, from Graduate Re-
search Assistant to Instructor in
Agricultural Economics, July 1,
1976
Hugh C. Goan to Associate Professor
of Animal Science, July 1, 1976
D. M. Gossett, to Dean of the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, May 10,
1976
James W. Hilty, to professor of
Agricultural Biology, July 1, 1976
J. S. Jablonski, from Instructor to
Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Engineering, July 1, 1976
B. J. Kelman, to Assistant Professor,
Comparative Animal Research Lab-
oratory, July 1, 1976
Thomas H. Klindt, to Associate Pro-
fessor in Agricultural Economics,
July 1, 1976
George C. McGhee to Instructor of
Animal Science, July 1, 1976
James B. McLaren to Professor of
Animal Science, July 1, 1976
Monty J. Montgomery to Professor of
Animal Science, July 1, 1976
Ernest L. Moody to Research Assist-
ant in Animal Science, July 1, 1976
S. Darrell Mundy, to Associate Pro-
fessor in Agricultural Economics,
July 1, 1976
D. M. Ostermeier, to Associate Pro-
fessor of Forestry, July 1, 1976
V. H. Reich, to Associate Professor
of Plant and Soil Science, July 1,
1976
J. C. Rennie, to Associate Professor
of Forestry, July 1, 1976
R. A. Reynolds, to Assistant Superin-
tendent, Comparative Animal Re-
search Laboratory, July 1, 1976
J. D. Simmons, to Engineering Specia-
list in Agricultural Engineering,
April 1, 1976
Billy J. Trevena, to Associate Profes-
sor in Agricultural Economics,
July 1, 1976
T. J. Whatley, to Associate Dean of
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, May 10, 1976
L. R. Wilhelm, to Associate Pro-
fessor of Agricultural Engineering,
July 1,1976
TRANSFERS
W. J. Bergfield, Budget Officer,
Comparative Animal Research
Laboratory, to Assistant Manager
of Accounting, UT Book and Supply
Store, September 1, 1976
B. V. Conger, Associate Professor,
Comparative Animal Research
Laboratory, to Department of Plant
and Soil Science, April 1, 1976
RETIREMENTS
John A. Ewing, Dean of the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, April
30, 1976
Mary R. Gram, Professor and Head of
the Department of Food Science,
1 In cooperation with U.S. Department of Agriculture




Nutrition, and Food Systems
Administration, June 30, 1976
